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Checking BPW Airbag Pressure Tightness

Background
All airbags - even new ones - can leak small amounts of air through the rubber bellow - this minor leakage is known as
uncritical air diffusion or technical diffusion

The rubber used in an airbag bellow is made up of four different layers: -

1. An inner liner - which performs the sealing function.
2. Fabric layers (piles) - to keep the shape constant and carry the load forces.
3. A rubber matrix - To join the reinforcement material and separate the layers of fabric piles.
4. An outer liner - to protect the airbag from friction (mechanical) and chemical (environmental) factors. 
The wall thickness of an airbag is typically 4 mm to 5 mm thick and is designed to achieve an optimum coverage of sev-
eral and partially competing performance aspects - mechanical endurance of rubber material and rubber/fabric adhesion,
temperature resistance, bellow rolling flexibility in low pressure conditions, air tightness etc.
Due to the natural gas permeability of elastomers (the rubber components), air is known to diffuse through the walls of an
air spring bellow - even when new. And the higher the internal pressure the higher the rate of diffusion.
Technical diffusion is not related to production or material faults - it is product typical and does not indicate a technical
leakage. 
The correct test procedure is as follows: -
1. Inflate the airbag to 3.5 bar (50 psi) and allow to stand for 12 hours.
2. The pressure should not drop below 3 bar (43 psi) in that time.
3. If the pressure drops below the low point the airbag needs to be replaced.
The foam leakage test is not applicable for rubber products like air springs (airbags). Small non-critical foam formation on
the bellows might occur sporadically and do not indicate a technical leakage. 
The airbags supplied by BPW Transpec for use in Australia have a special rubber compound with higher UV resistance
for longer service life.

For more information consult the latest BPW Operator’s Manual - available on request.
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When installing trailer axles, it may be necessary to 
subsequently weld components onto the axle beam. 

Welding Methods
• Inert gas welding - Welding wire quality: -

G4Si (DIN EN 40)
G4Si1 - EN ISO 14341-17
ER70S-6 - SFA/AWS A5.18

• Manual arc welding - Rod electrodes: -
E46 (DIN EN 4999)
E46 5332 H5-EN ISO 2560 - A
E7018-1H4R - SFA/AWS A5.1

The mechanical quality values must correspond to the base 
material S 420.
Max. Weld thickness is 5 ∆ (DIN EN ISO 5817)
Avoid end craters and undercuts.

Miscellaneous
Do not alter the camber or tracking of the axles except within BPW tolerances. After welding is completed the toe-in and 
camber must be recorded.

 weld lengths shown in the above diagram.Observe the welding zones and  It is not permitted to heat the air suspension 
hanger brackets for alignment work.

* For any welding on the axle beam - like fitting a new axle seat - the BPW axle beam must be pre-heated to 150° before welding commences and after completion of the welding the beam must be allowed
to cool gradually until room temperature is regained. When in doubt please contact your local BPW agent 

* The above information is provided solely for guidance and BPW Transpec accepts no liability for the use or misuse of this information

BPW Transpec Warranty Statement for Axle Beams
The warranty for BPW axle beams as fitted to a non-BPW suspension (airbag or mechanical) is limited to any defects of 
the axle beams manufacture, including the welded connection of the stub axle to the axle beam and of the camshaft and 
booster brackets, so long as the axle is loaded within its rated capacity. BPW Transpec can supply capacity ratings on 
request as applicable to BPW axles used with BPW airbag or BPW mechanical suspensions. BPW axles are supplied with 
an identification tag showing the nominal rated capacity based on standard spring centres. This nominal capacity relates 
to the bearing capacity and the axle beam capacity when fitted with conventional spring suspensions at recommended 
spring centres. The nominal rated capacity has no relevance to the axle beam capacity when fitted to an airbag suspension. 
Please contact the suspension supplier for further details regarding the capacity and spring centres of non-BPW
suspensions.

Any fitment of BPW axles (round or square beam) to a non-BPW suspension (of any manufacture) that requires the
welding of the spring seats to the axle beam by a third party shall be excluded from any warranty with regards cracking  
of the axle beam.
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